
wires between the relay house and 
the frame sh·ucture are carried 
either underground or in conduit to 
an enclosed metal terminal box in 
the frame building. Fire resistant 
wires between this terminal box 
and control machine are carried on 
messengers. 

Ladder-type Rack 
BY w. A. FORD 

Chief Signal Officer 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
N evv Haven, Conn. 

On recent installations we have 
been using a ladder-type rack for 
wire runs. These racks are made 
of two aluminum alloy side string
ers, 24 in. apart, which are joined 
at 9 in. intervals by rungs made of 
an aluminum extrusion. These 
rungs have rounded edges and are 
slotted above with a continuous 
opening below to accommodate 
either cable clamps or insulator 
blocks, if required. Rungs are in
serted through the side stringers 
and welded. All wires and cable 
are laid loosely on the rungs and 
do not require clamps or ties. 

We have fm_md that this type of 
wire rack is strong enough to sup
port sufficient wires and cable for 
the modern interlocking plants. It 
is light weight, easily installed and 
requires no maintenance. It being 
open on the top and bottom pre
vents dirt and dust from accumu
lating in the racks and is easily kept 
clean .. 

Interlocking Phones 
When cutting a new interlocking 

into service, what type of com
munications do you use to enable 
men at switches and signals to in
form the le.verman that the switches 
are positioned correctly and the 
signals cleared? 

Wire Pair for Talking 
BY R. E. TESTERMAN 

Superintendent Signals 
St. Louis-San Francisco 
Springfield, Mo. 

Our practice is to provide a pair 
of wires for communication pur
poses between each power switch 
and signal to the interlocking con
trol machine. These wires are ter
minated along with other signal 
control wires in junction boxes or 
signal cases. When checking out the 
plant, portable telephones are used 
between the function in the field 
and the control machine. 

This same telephone circuit is 
also used by maintenance forces or 
trainmen after the plant is placed 
in service, and a loudspeaker pro-

If you think Stromberg-Carlson makes telephones only for office 
or home conversation, you should know how many instruments 
we offer for specialized jobs. 

Shown above are just a handful, developed for somebody's 
special project. 

Suspended-type 'phones, great space-savers; used either in 
dial or manual service. 

Remote-control instruments, such as we make to work with 
dictating machines. "Press-to-talk," "Press-to-receive" and 
"Press-to-control" handsets, very popular in two-way radio 
applications. "1574" telephones, with a special 
key for transferring calls (or other functions) 
from one line to another. 

NEW CATALOGUE, with complete description of all 
special-project instruments, sent you on reque·st. Or 
for a specific problem, just write 

C-CA LSO COMPA V 
A OlVjS!ON OF GENERAL DYNAMICS COR.PORATION 

Telecommunlcatlo,n Industrial Sates • 128 Car1so•n Rd. • Rochester 3, N.Y. 
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Just the right 
capacity for 
line work.a. 
develops 1500 watts; 

weighs only 

125 pounds; 

4-cyde 

engine power 

This workman is drilling hoie9oin 
a cross arm with power from an 
Onan 105AK. Unit can also be ~ 
removed from truck and easily 
carried to where it's needed. 

Onan Model lOSAK-lP Electric Plant 
This power-packed lightweight plant 
supplies all the power you need for 
electric drills, saws and other equip
ment ... and for floodlighting on night 
jobs, too! 

Quick-starting, 4-cycle Onan air
cooled engine is direct-connected to 
Onan all-climate generator in a single, 
permanently-aligned compact unit. 4 

plug-in receptacles, pilot light and 
carrying frame are standard equipment. 
Other lightweight portable and mobile 
Onan plants from 500 to 10,000 watts. 

To save time and speed work on 
construction and maintenance projects, 
equip your crews with Onan Portable 
Electric Plants. 
Call your Onan distributor or write ..• 

D. W. ONAN & SONS INC. 
3722 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 

Q U I C,K L Y. • • E A 5 I L Y • • • 

AND ECONOMICALLY I 

CONVERT YOUR "PICK-UP" 

TO A MODERN SERVICE TRUCK! 
Mount Stahl Utility Side Boxes on any make or 
model of pick-up truck. All-steel, welded, furnished 
complete with mounting brackets, bolts and in
structions. Keep your tools dry, safe, organized. 
Thousands of pairs in use. Write today 
for Literature and Name 
of Nearest Distributor. 

vided on the control machine and a 
permanent telephone installation in 
the field for use by trainmen. 

The above anangement was used 
in the last two interlockings in
stalled on this road, because the 
!everman's location being such that 
he did not have a full view of the 
entire track layout and also was not 
in position where he could con
verse with train crews or main
tenance forces except by telephone. 

Portable Telephones 
BY Vm.crL 0. DHYER 

Signal Engineer 
Kansas City Terminal 
Kansas City, Mo. 

In a new interlocking installa
tion our practice has been to use 
portable telephone communication 
between the men in the field and 
the tower when checking the posi
tion of switches and the signals 
cleared. The interlocking cables are 
used for this service and, therefore, 
provide connections in all relay 
cases. These connections can be ex
tended to remote signals, when re
quired, giving the men direct con
tact with each other. This method 
is not a part of and does not dis
turb the regular communication 
system, primarily designed for the 
handling of trains. 

Air Line Leak 
If a hole rusted out in an. ait line 
at an electro-pneumatic interlock
ing, how could the defect be rem
edied quickly? 

Switch Spiked 

BY J. E. HousER 
Supervisor Signals 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Ashland, Ky. 

Present C&O practice is as fol
lows: Should a leak be detected in 
a cross-run to an electro-pneumatic 
switch from the main air line, the 
switch is immediately spiked until 
a temporary ~ in. air bose can be 
run between the switch and the 
main air line, which will by-pass 
the defective pipe until permanent 
repairs are made to the defective 
pipe. At large electro-pneumatic 
-.interlockings two such air hoses, 50 
ft. in length, are maintained com-
plete with suitable connections. 
The majority of main air lines are 
above gtound and should a leak be 
detected in the main line, that por
tion of the main line is sectional
ized and either temporary bose or 
a small portable air compressor is 
used on the end of the main air 
line beyond the defective pipe. 
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